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SCOPE OF AUTHORITY AND BASIC
FUNCTIONS

The Federal Maritime Commission was established as an inde
pendent agency by Reorganization Plan No 7 effective August 12
1961 Its basic regulatory authorities are derived from the Shipping
Act 1916 Merchant Marine Act 1920 Intercoastal Shipping Act
1933 Merchant Marine Act 1936 Public Law 89777 of Novem
her 6 1966 and Public Law 91224 approved April 3 1970

The Commission is composed of five Commissioners appointed
by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate The
Commissioners are appointed for 5year terms with not more than
three of the Commissioners being appointed from the same political
party The President designates one of the Commissioners to be the
Chairman who also serves as the chief executive and administrative
officer of the agency

The statutory authorities and functions of the Commission em
brace the following principal areas 1 Regulation of services
practices and agreements of common carriers by water and certain
other persons engaged in the foreign commerce of the United States
2 acceptance rejection or disapproval of tariff filings of common
carriers engaged in the foreign commerce of the United States 3
regulation of rates fares charges classifications tariffs regulations
and practices of common carriers by water in the domestic offshore
trades of the United States 4 licensing independent ocean freight
forwarders 5 investigation of discriminatory rates charges clas
sifications and practices in the waterborne foreign and domestic off

Executive Order 17548 dated July 20 1970 delegates to the Federal Maritime
Commission the responsibility and authority pursuant to Public Law 91224 Water
Quality Improvement Act of 1970 to issue regulations concerning requirements for
the certification by the Commission of proof of financial responsibility of certain vessels
to meet the liability to the United States for the discharge of oil
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shore commerce 6 issuance of certificates evidencing financial
responsibility of vessel owners or charterers to pay judgments for
personal injury or death or to repay fares in the event of nonper
formance of voyages or cruises 7 issuance of certificates evi
dencing financial responsibility of vessel owners charterers and
operators to meet the liability to the United States for the discharge
of oil and 8 rendering decisions issuing orders and making
rules and regulations governing and affecting common carriers by
water terminal operators freight forwarders and other persons
subject to the Commissionsjurisdiction

The Commissionsheadquarters is located at 1405 I Street NW
Washington DC 20573 There are four field offices located as
follows

Atlantic District

Pacific District

Pacific District Southern Cali
fornia

Gulf District

Puerto Rico Office

V

26 Federal Plaza Room
4012 New York NY
10007

681 Market Street Room
618 San Francisco Calif
94105

Post Office Box 3184 Termi
nal Island Station San
Pedro Calif 90731

Post Office Box 30550 610
South Street Room 945
New Orleans La 70190

Old San Juan Post Office

Building Room 108A Co
merico and Tanca Streets
Post Office Box 3168 San
Juan PR 00904



HIGHLIGHTS AND REFLECTIONS OF
THE YEAR

Fiscal 1972 found the Federal Maritime Commission in its 11th
year as an accepted and respected entity in the application of realistic
regulation as envisioned by the Congress of the United States in the
various Shipping Statutes over which theFMC has jurisdiction

The shipping industry in 1972 gave concrete evidence that the
Federal regulatory authority could be relied upon in the solution of
vexing ocean transport problems The Commission came firmly to
grips with the peculiar and often unique problems of ocean shipping
in which commerce and economics so often become inextricably
bound to the wellbeing and defense of the United States

Tough Problems Tackled

The Commission displayed the courage and willingness to tackle
areas of shipping and shipper concern and to pursue solutions rather
than palliatives

In the field of military rate levels the Commission moved boldly
forward to assure a more equitable sharing of military cargoes and
in studying the effect of cutthroat competitive practices

The Commission fully shouldered a responsible share of the task
of examining military rates to determine if they placed an adverse
transport burden upon US trade and commerce

The Chairman testified successfully for the proposition that the
Navy because it understood the needs of merchant shipping be
allowed to retain a control position on military ocean transport

Intermodalism Spurred

On intermodalism the Commission sought legislation to spur
through shipping on simplified bills of lading under singlefactor
rates and singlefactor licensed responsibility

3
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Travel agents gained a new respect for deliberative processes
when the Federal Maritime Commission testified that there was no

demonstrated need for more intensive travel agent regulation
There has been in 1972 a deeper and more sympathetic under

standing in the United States and abroad of the Commissionsneed
to require a steady flow of basic and reliable information This infor
mation is used to better assure fair treatment and mutually beneficial
protection to the worldwide shipping industry

Clashes Carefully Avoided

Outstanding in fiscal 1972 has been the fact that nowhere has

FMC regulation created an impasse between the regulatory author
ity and those whom we regulate

Negotiations with Canada were mutually informative and friendly
Problems in Japan are definitely being handled in an atmosphere

which it is believed will produce results
In the vital area of military carriage we have carefully and

exhaustively studied the problems and have cooperated with the
Maritime Administration US Department of Commerce and the
Military Sealift Command in our endeavor to contribute to stability
Relationships Grow Firmer

Relationships with the Congress found the Federal Maritime
Commission grateful for the aid extended by the Commerce Com
mittee of the Senate and the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Com
mittee the Armed Services Committee and the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee of the House

In our dealings with the Department of Justice the Department
of State the Interstate Commerce Commission the Civil Aeronautics
Board the Price Commission the Environmental Protective Agency
and others fiscal year 1972 saw new deeper understandings

In the field of freight forwarding new ground has been gained
in that industrys professional responsibility and respect for regu
latory requirements

Position Fluid Dynamic

In the shipping world of 1972 it is essential against the back
ground of burgeoning technological advance that the outlook and
4



and philosophy of the Federal Maritime Commission be fluid
and dynamic

There has been a great need to apply Commission expertise and
accumulated knowledge to anticipate to consider and to weigh
changing theories and transportation patterns and yet guard against
pressures for change where proof of the efficacy of such proposed
changes have not been substantiated

Shipoperator consolidations beyond conventional conference con
cepts faced the Commission in 1972 in such areas as the SeaLand
US lines merger proposal and the activation of the Japanese con
tainer consortium

TheFMC continues to weigh count and analyze all such propo
sitions in keeping with our responsibilities under law and our
firm conviction to actively address ourselves to assuring that all
Commission activity will exert an optimum impact for trade growth
and improved ocean shipping prosperity

Significant Decisions

Significant decisions of the Federal Maritime Commission during
the period covered by this report were addressed to areas of regula
tory activity which have been of concern in past years

These decisions it is hoped will serve as beacons in such matters
as malpractices in the ocean shipping trades cooperative working
agreements in major ports the relationship of labor agreements to
theFMCsresponsibilities and in regard to the fair and reasonable
fixing of surcharges to compensate for unexpected rises in overall
or specific operating costs

While decisions of the Federal Maritime Commission are covered
in other pages of this report the following are of significant im
portance and it is believed their impact upon the regulatory scheme
will be of a continuing and recurring nature

Malpractices Bring Fines

Docket No 6844Malpractices BrazilUnited States Trade
On December 13 1971 the Commission served its report in this
proceeding wherein respondents Companhia de Navegacao Maritima
Netumar Norton Line Companhia de Navegacao Loide Brasileiro
Empresa Lineas Maritimas Argentinas and Navegacao Mercantil
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SA Navem were found to have violated sections 16 Second of the
Shipping Act 1916 by allowing shippers to obtain transportation
at less than the regular rates by unjust and unfair means and sec
tion 18b3 of the Shipping Act 1916 by receiving less or dif
ferent compensation for the transportation of coffee than specified in
the applicable tariff

This decision was the culmination of an investigation which had
started in October 1968 as a result of indications of the existence
of widespread rebating and malpractices in the US Atlantic and
gulf coastBrazil trades

Upon issuance of its findings and report the Commission pursued
enforcement claims against respondent carriers pursuant to the Fed
eral Claims Collection Act These proceedings resulted in the settle
ment of the claims with the Commission accepting compromised cash
payments as penalty for the violations

Cooperative Working Pacts

Docket No 6957Agreement No T2336 New York Shipping
Association Cooperative Working Arrangement consolidated with
Dockets Nos 712 718 7126 and 7134Transamerican
Trailer Transport Inc Seatrain Lines Inc Daniels and Kennedy
Inc Chandris America Lines Inc Greek Lines Inc Home Line
Agency Inc Incres Line v New York Shipping Association

Docket No 6957 involves an investigation of the Commission
into the approvability under section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 of
an agreement of the New York Shipping Association providing an
assessment formula for its members to meet certain fringe benefit
obligations in collective bargaining agreements with the International
LongshoremensUnion

The Commission first issued its decision in the matter on Novem
ber 11 1970 However upon reconsideration the matter was re
opened and remanded to an Examiner for further consideration and
for consolidation with various complaint proceedings which raised
new and related issues

In its latest report served June 14 1972 the Commission has deter
mined to approve the assessment agreement in question subject to
certain modifications

As modified all cargoes to and from Puerto Rico and the Port of

New York would obtain partial excepted status in determining
6



assessments for cargo excepted status meaning assessments at a
lower level than other cargo

Automobile and newsprint interests also were deemed entitled to
assessments at lower levels than provided originally by the
agreement

The June 14 1972 decision is pending review by the US Court
of Appeals for the Second Circuit
Labor Relations

Docket No 703United Stevedoring Corporation v Boston Ship
ping AssociationThe Commission served its report and order in
this proceeding November 9 1971 wherein it was concluded that the
Boston Shipping Association a multiemployer collective bargaining
unit was subject to the Shipping Act 1916

Also found subject to section 15 of the act were the incorporation
papers and bylaws forming the association the agreement as to allo
cation of labor gangs among stevedores and the agreement among
and between the association members as to the first call recall sys
tem implemented via the labor agreement

Evidence was insufficient to find the labor practices of the associa
tion in regard to these agreements to be violative of sections 16 and
17 of the act

The Commission affirmed this decision on reconsideration by order
of January 19 1972

Remand Obtained

As a result of the views expressed by the Departments of Justice
Labor and the National Labor Relations Board following a petition
to review in the First Circuit Court of Appeals the Commission
sought and obtained a remand for purpose of considering the views
of these parties who had not previously participated in the case The
matter was reopened by order of June 6 1972 and was pending at
the end of the year

International Relations

The Federal Maritime Commission in fiscal year 1972 on nu
merous occasions directed its attention to matters in the interna
tional field whichaTected US shipping
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The Commission noted a spreading area of discrimination against
American shipping which ranged from difficulties relative to pier
space and services in Japan to sophisticated cargo direction in Colum
bia which favored national flagships against United States and other
carriers

Spotlight on Discriminations

Discriminatory governmental actions have steadily reduced the
percentage of most Latin American cargoes carried by US ships
While the impact varies there is generally a downward trend The
American shipping industry has reported that the share of one US
carrier to Chile southbound has declined from 44 percent of ton
nage moved in 1967 to 195percent in 1971 The Chilean lines share
conversely was reported to be increasing from 497 percent to 693
percent during the same period

Studying practices in various Latin American countries the Com
mission noted that in the past discrimination against US ships had
been applied through taxes and customs duties and was measurable in
dollar amounts Tax and customs discriminations were susceptible to
solution by countervailing dollar remedies based upon section 19 of
the Merchant Marine Act of 1920 Pooling agreements and equal
access provisions were presented to the Federal Maritime Commis

sion as a means of countering discriminatory tendencies and pro
viding trade stability

FMC Concern Deepens

Two factors in the past year have caused the Commission deep
concern The Commission has noted that discriminations now largely
take the form of cargo reservation

Traditional pooling is often no longer considered a satisfactory
answer because of the increasing variety and sophistication of dis
criminatory practices

The Federal Maritime Commission is also aware of increasing
laxity on the part of foreign lines party to agreements to adhere
equitably to agreement provisions

Merchants who might prefer to support USflag vessels find
themselves facing a dilemma posed by sophisticated prejudicial
restrictions against US flagships
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Associated Status Ambiguities

In the past years much Commission effort has been expended in
assuring carrier status for American ships A notable example was
the cooperation between the US Government and Brazilian au
thorities which resulted in the dropping of the ambiguous associated
carrier status and adoption of forthright authorization by Brazil
that shipments in US trade and commerce may be made on vessels
of Brazilian companies or ships flying theUS flag

The Commission has noted in 1972 with growing alarm pro
tracted cases of US ships experiencing financial damage by dis
crimination of Americanflag carriers suffering irreparable financial
loss and arriving after substantial concession at a tolerated usually
inferior position in a given trade

Solutions Under Study

The Commission must undertake in the year ahead a firmer stance
on the question of equitable USflag participation in US foreign
commerce

There must be new serious study of possible legislation that could
lay the groundwork for Ionterm solutions which will recognize the
legitimate right of other nations to carry a fair share of their own
trade while protecting the equally legitimate right of US flag car
riers to a fair share of US oceanborne trade and commerce

In maintaining close liaison in matters of international regulatory
concern the Federal Maritime Commission was represented at the
Third Session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Devel
opment in Chile April 13 to May 19 1972
Pact Held UnApprovable

In the South American shipping sector a Federal Maritime Com
mission Hearing Examiner held in Docket No 7171 that an agree
ment between PrudentialGrace Lines Inc and Compania Peruana
de Vapores covering pooling and sailing arrangements and equal
access to Government controlled cargo could not be approved The
Commission was asked to hear oral argument in this case

Canada Parley Held

The Chairman of the Federal Maritime Commission on June 8
and 9 1972 met with top Canadian Transport officials to discuss
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international trade matters of mutual concern including United
States Canada overseas trade diversion

US ports from time to time expressed concern over ocean
cargo flow patterns in areas of the United States Canadian border

On Wednesday June 21 1972 the Commission released a study
of United States Canadian Overseas Trade Diversion prepared for
the Commission by Manalytics of San Francisco

This study concluded that economic and regulatory differences in
Canada and the United States seem to be working in significant meas
ure to the advantage of Canadian ports and carriers

JapanTrade Disparities

In keeping with a continuing concern for international equity in
freight rates and the treatment of US shipping in foreign coun
tries the Federal Maritime Commission participated with the De
partment of State and with Japanese government representatives in
review of alleged rate disparity situations in United StatesJapan
trade

At the close of Fiscal 1972 it appeared that acceptance of US
LASH ships in Japanese ports was near solution
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US OCEANBORNE COMMERCE IN
REVIEW

Freight Rates and Surcharges in Foreign Commerce
Worldwide inflation continued during Fiscal Year 1972 and as a

result numerous general rate increases were filed by carriers and
conferences engaged in our foreign commerce The increases were
attributed to rising costs of stevedoring crew wages port and
handling charges and administration Additionally surcharges are
maintained to cover bunker costs and currency variations

Currency Surcharges

Since the official devaluation of the dollar was delayed beyond the
time it was being implemented commercially the Commission was
required to advise many dual rate conferences that the application of
a currency surcharge would have to be delayed in accordance with the
terms of the Merchants Freighting Agreement The practical effect of
such advice was the postponement of the surcharges until appropriate
tariff filings were filed allowing 90 days notice prior to
implementation

In instances in which a carrier or conference did not employ a
dual rate system wider the Merchants Freighting Agreement cur
rency surcharges could not be implemented on less than 30 days
notice unless good cause was shown as to why the surcharge should
be put into effect prior to 30 days notice

Port Surcharges

Where port surcharges are implemented as a result of congestion
at foreign ports the Department of State is called upon to provide
information concerning conditions at the foreign ports The Depart
ment of States information has been most beneficial in determining

11
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the validity of port surcharges particularly when it is deemed
necessary to request that a surcharge be reduced or eliminated

Bunker Surcharge

The price of bunker fuel containued to fluctuate during the year
but most carriers and conferences continued the bunker surcharges
as filed with some increases In a few trades there was a downward
trend in prices and subsequent reductions in the surcharges some
voluntarily others at the request of the Commission

War Risk Surcharges

Following the India Pakistan war and after problems in the Cam
bodian and Vietnam port areas the Commission kept in close
contact with the Insurance Division Maritime Administration De
partment of Commerce in order to be certain that carriers and con
ferences that had established war risk insurance surcharges adjusted
or eliminated such charges as soon as practical Action to adjust
or eliminate was accomplished either voluntarily or at the request
of the Commission

Wharfage and Handling Charges Shifted

The Associated Latin American Freight Conferences representing
a group of 10 active conferences and the Association of West Coast
Steamship Companies operate in trades between US Atlantic and
Gulf ports and ports in Central and South America and various
neighboring islands

In the latter part of 1971 these conferences revised their tariff
rules regarding wharfage and handling charges so as to generally
shift the assessment of such charges at US Atlantic and Gulf ports
from carrier to cargo

This resulted in the assessment of charges by the conferences
which varied in amount from porttoport in the continental United
States

Protests Received

The Commission received formal protests against these charges
from the Governors of the States of New York Pennsylvania New
Jersey and Maryland
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Complaints were also received from the Maryland Port Admin
istration the Baltimore Marine Terminal Association the Phila
delphia Marine Terminal Association and several shippers

On November 19 1971 the Commission instituted a show cause
proceeding Docket No 7187 and an investigation Docket No
7188

The Commission found on January 18 1972 Docket No 7187
that the rules at issue contravene section 205 of the Merchant
Marine Act 1936 and therefore were contrary to the public interest
within the meaning of section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916

Subsequent thereto the questioned rules were stricken from the
tariffs This action resolved the issues in Docket No 7188 and the
proceeding was discontinued

Disparities
North Atlantic Trade

The Commission is seriously concerned regarding the matter of
rate disparities which adversely affect US exporters When ocean
freight rates on the same or similar commodities appear to be higher
in one direction than the other in a reciprocal trade the Commission
investigates and where necessary negotiates with conferences and
carriers for the elimination of such disparate rates

An extensive study was made of the rates published in the US
North Atlantic Continental European trade area Numerous instances
were found where rate disparities existed to the apparent detriment
of American exporters Since attempts to have these disparities re
moved through informal negotiations with the conferences and car
riers proved unsuccessful the Commission as the fiscal year came
to a close was considering the issuance of a ShowCause Order
to remove any unjust discrimination existing in the exportimport
rate structures

Talking Agreements

The introduction of talking agreements has been another attempt
to rationalize service in the North Atlantic trade

On November 20 1970 the Commission approved Agreement No
9899 among seven container operators authorizing them for a period
of three months to exchange information and to cooperate in devel
ping information concerning container services practices and traffic
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between US Atlantic ports Europe and the Mediterranean to permit
them to determine whether uniform or agreed container rules prac
tices and procedures would be feasible and beneficial to shippers and
carriers in these trades

Reports Required

One of the terms of the order of approval was that the parties
report in writing to the Commission within 10 days of each and every
exchange discussion or agreement transacted

The result of this agreement was the filing of Pooling Agreement
No 10000 which was placed under investigation in Docket No
7217 Most recently the Commission approved Agreement No
98996 extending approval thereof until October 27 1972 The
carriers position was that they need the forum authorized by the
agreement until the final decision is made in Docket No 7217

Far East Trade

Alleged rate disparities in the United StatesJapan trade were
actively pursued with the four conferences operating in the trade
Additionally meetings were also held with representatives of the
Japanese Government The conferences agreed to submit an appli
cation to the Commission for interconference authority to discuss
rate matters involving both the outbound and inbound trades

Some progress has been made toward codification and simplifica
tion of tariffs thus enabling the Commission to identify disparate
rate situations

Further some rate adjustments have been made Studies were also
made of the tariffs filed by the major independent carriers serving
this trade Rate disparities that appeared to be detrimental to Ameri
can exporters were called to their attention with a request that appro
priate steps be taken to eliminate such disparities
Pressing For Progress

These carriers have confirmed that they are actively reviewing the
matter The Commission is presently pressing through informal
negotiations for more progress in resolving these disparities Failing
resolution at the informal level it may be necessary to docket such
disparities in a formal proceeding
14



At present full containership service between US Atlantic coast
ports and ports in the Far East is being provided by SeaLand US
Lines Orient Overseas Container Line and Zim Israel Seatrain
Lines competes through its landbridge service via the west coast

On June71972 the Commission approved agreement No 97182
authorizing four Japanese lines to increase from six to eight the
number of their containerships in the JapanCalifornia service
Agreement No 97314 was approved on the same date authorizing
two other Japanese lines to increase from three to four the number of
their containerships in the JapanCalifornia trade

More Rationalization Due

More of such agreements allowing parties to rationalize service
competition between themselves are expected to be filed to allow
parties to realize maximum income from their containership services

Latin American Trades

The trend to bilateralism through pooling sailing and equal access
agreements between Americanflag carriers and governmentowned
or controlled Latin American carriers continued to increase in fiscal
year 1972 There are presently 12 such agreements in effect One
additional agreement of this type agreement No 9939 between
PrudentialGrace Lines Inc and Peruvian State Line covering the
trade from US Pacific coast ports to ports in Peru is pending
before the Commission in Docket No 7171

The US Atlantic and Gulf portsBermuda Rate Agreement No
9449 was terminated on May 24 1972 as there was only one active
party to the agreement

On January 20 1972 the Commission approved the Inter
American Freight ConferencePuerto Rico and US Virgin Islands
Area Agreement No 9968 covering the trade between ports in
Brazil and ports in Puerto Rico and the US Virgin Islands

A stock purchase agreement No 9963 between LykesYoungs
town Corp and W R Grace Co each of whom owned 50 percent
of the capital stock of the LyGra Corp whose sole operating asset
was the Gulf South American Steamship Co a wholly owned
subsidiary was approved by the Commission on September 301971

Lykes Youngstown bought from W R Grace 50 percent of the
stock in LyGra The five vessels previously operated by Gulf South
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American Steamship Co now operate under the name Lykes Bros
Steamship Co Inc in Trade Route 31 that is between US Gulf
ports and the west coast of South America

Intermodal Development

Section 18b of the Shipping Act 1916 requires common car
riers by water in the foreign commerce to publish tariffs setting out
the rates charged by them and in addition the rates and charges
applicable over any throughroute established

Historically tariffs providing rates in waterborne foreign com
merce set forth only those rates applicable between ports in the
United States and ports in foreign countries However during the
1960s rates were filed to include inland foreign transportation
There are no conflicts as to the Commissionsjurisdiction as long as
the water portion of the rate is clearly indicated

Planning Facilitated

On April 21 1970 this Commission amended its tariff filing
regulations to keep pace with the advancing technology which even
then indicated a need for regulatory procedures facilitating the
offering of through intermodal services The rule did not solve all
of the problems posed by multiagency jurisdiction over such move
ments however it did foster a regulatory atmosphere in which
common carriers by water could begin planning and establishing
intermodal networks to inland points within the United States

Through services to and from US inland points in connection
with ocean carriers did not develop immediately Some laid this
lag to uncertainties which existed under the Interstate Commerce
Act and its administration and to the apprehension caused by a lack
of immunity from operation of the antitrust laws

LandBridge MiniBridge

However in December of 1971 two US domiciled carriers
filed the first of the socalled landbridge and minibridge tariffs
applicable from and to Europe via east coast and gulf ports to
and from US west coast ports as well as between the Far East and
US east coast ports via the west coast ports These intermodal
16



services involve joint offerings to transport goods by ocean carrier
and connecting railroads

On March 30 1972 the Commission approved Agreement No
15054 extending to the Trans Pacific Freight Conference of Japan
authority to offer through intermodal services between ports in Japan
and inland points in the United States

Prior to this action a number of the conference members had
filed with the Commission socalled landbridge tariffs providing
for through waterrail services from Japan to Atlantic and Gulf
points using domestic rail services across the United States

At the close of the fiscal year the Commission had received
petitions to modify four other conference agreements involving
our trade with Japan or other contries in the Far East

Significant Portent

This development toward intermodalism in the Far East trade
portends a significant impact on the conferences serving that area
particularly concerning the ability of a conference from Japan
serving west coast ports to effectively compete with a conference
serving Japan to or from east coast ports for the same traffic The
Commission is maintaining a close surveillance in the Far East
area in order to insure that the carrierconference practices do
not harm our overall public interest and commercial welfare

If the regulatory statutes are modified as proposed by this Com
mission it is expected that intermodal services will develop covering
hundreds perhaps thousands of points within the United States

The Commission has approved modifications to 16 conference
agreements extending application to inland points in the United
States andor inland points in other countries

Inland Rates on File

Up to the present only one conference has intermodal rates on
file with the Commission ie the North Atlantic Westbound Freight
Association Agreement No 5850 This Association has a Tariff
of Inland Charges in England Scotland and Wales which sup
plements the AssociationsFMC Tariff No 31 which names rates
from Grcat Britain and Northern Ireland and Eire to North and
South Atlantic ports of the United States
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